
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Hallo Helper Announces First & Second Quarter 2022 Results

[San Juan, Puerto Rico], Sept. 2, 2022 /Newsroom/ -- Hallo Helper, Registered as Hallo
Technologies LLC, has posted a private shareholder report document containing its second
quarter 2022 financial results on its Investor Relations website at
https://company.hallopr.com/resources/investors. As a privately held company, the report
document is only accessible to parties with membership to the company.

Hallo Helper also hosted its Mid-year Advisory Board Meeting on Friday, Aug. 19, 2022 to
present and discuss its results. The meeting also covered the upcoming release of its platform’s
new app versions, Hallo App and Helper App, with new technologies and features designed
to achieve new levels of company growth in the next 12 months.

Interested public can view the highlights of the company’s 2022 results via the results video
posted now on https://vimeo.com/742435325. The company also plans to release the video on
their Linkedin and Twitter pages.

To watch the video posted on Social Media, follow Hallo Helper on LinkedIn,
https://linkedin.com/company/hallohelper, and on Twitter, https://twitter.com/hallo_pr.

For more information contact admin@hallopr.com

###

About Hallo Helper
Hallo Helper is an app-based marketplace platform for local access to vetted on-demand
services and on-demand work in the Post-pandemic. Introducing a new social technology that
increases Efficiency, Inclusivity, and Affordability for the Local Service sector of the On-demand
Gig Economy. Inspired by the people in Puerto Rico with limitations that affect their ability to
earn supplemental income in the Gig Economy, the platform’s mission is to make an equal and
sustainable system of offering and getting on-demand services, accessible for all types of users.
Meticulously designed, its service provider app, named Helper App, is built to solve pain points
for workers and empower them to maximize their earning potential. Making it easy for them to
manage and respond to bokings, while gamifying the way they work. Hallo Helper provides the

https://www.hallopr.com/search-tap-book
https://www.hallopr.com/helper-app-work-guide
https://linkedin.com/company/hallohelper
https://twitter.com/hallo_pr


only digital “access-to-supplemental-earning” platform that’s all-inclusive for any type of service
workers offer. It also provides a free way for providers to get background checked, build
professional reputation, and achieve easier job management. Getting them and all of their
various services booked by on-demand customers in real-time. To learn more, visit hallopr.com.
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